This study aimed to evaluate cerebral blood flow (CBF) in pediatric human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infection, and its role in HIVrelated cerebral injury and cognitive impairment.
Introduction
Despite treatment with combination antiretroviral therapy (cART), many children infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) show cognitive impairments. [1] Increasing neuroimaging evidence implies that these impairments may be secondary to macro-and microstructural cerebral injury, including decreased gray matter (GM) volume, [2] white matter lesions (WML), [3] increased white matter (WM) diffusivity, [2, 4] and neurometabolite alterations suggestive of glial proliferation. [5] Improving our understanding of the mechanisms that contribute to cerebral injury in perinatally HIV-infected children may lead to improved monitoring and therapeutic strategies. Currently, the role of cerebral perfusion is poorly understood. Chronic pediatric HIV infection and several components of cART have been associated with vasculopathy, coagulopathy, metabolic comorbidities, and an increased risk of cerebrovascular events, all potentially influencing cerebral blood flow (CBF). [6, 7] A small positron emission tomography (PET) study reported decreased cortical and increased subcortical activity in HIVinfected children without cART, [8] but no studies have evaluated CBF in cART-treated HIV-infected children.
Arterial spin labeling (ASL) noninvasively measures CBF by employing blood water as an endogenous magnetic tracer, [9] and has been successfully used to link CBF changes to cognitive performance in various pediatric populations. [10, 11] In HIVinfected adults, ASL-detected regional CBF decreases in neuroasymptomatic patients, which deteriorated with increasing disease duration and cognitive deficits, suggesting that ASLmeasured CBF may be a useful early biomarker of HIV-related cognitive impairment. [12] As pediatric HIV-associated cerebral injury is widespread throughout GM, WM, and subcortical areas, [1] we hypothesized that perfusion changes may be apparent in these regions as well. Therefore, we used ASL-measured CBF to assess whether GM, WM, and subcortical perfusion differed between cART-treated, HIV-infected children, and matched healthy controls. Additionally, we explored whether increasing HIV severity was associated with CBF changes. Finally, we explored if CBF was associated with previously detected macrostructural (volume loss, WML) or microstructural injury (increased WM diffusivity, neurometabolite alterations), or poorer cognitive performance in our cohort.
Methods
The present study is part of an interdisciplinary observational cross-sectional study, evaluating neurological and neurocognitive disorders, neuroimaging, and ophthalmological alterations in perinatally HIV-1-infected children in the Netherlands (NOVICE: Neurological, cOgnitive and VIsual performance in perinatally HIV-infected ChildrEn). [13] The study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and approval was obtained from the investigational review board at the Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam. Written informed consent was obtained from all parents and from children ages 12 and above.
Study participants
The NOVICE study included perinatally HIV-infected children ages 8 to 18 years from the AMC Pediatric HIV Outpatient Clinic between December 2012 and January 2014. Healthy controls were recruited from similar communities in Amsterdam and group-wise matching for age, sex, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status was performed. [13] Exclusion criteria for study participation were chronic HIV-unrelated neurological disease, (history of) intracerebral neoplasms, traumatic brain injury, and psychiatric disorders. HIV parameters were obtained from the Dutch national HIV monitoring foundation (Stichting HIV Monitoring). Neuropsychological assessment was performed by a single psychologist as previously described. [13] For the present study, we included the domains that are most severely affected in pediatric HIV-infected populations: intelligence quotient (IQ), processing speed, attention/working memory, and visuomotor integration. [4, 13, 14] 2.2. Imaging 2.2.1. Scanning protocol. All subjects were requested to abstain from caffeine-containing beverages (≥5 h) before the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examination and ASL scans were performed as last MRI scan to minimize physiological CBF fluctuations. All scans were obtained using a 3.0 Tesla MRI scanner (Ingenia, Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands) equipped with a 16-channel phased array head coil. The scanning protocol included a 3D T1-weighted anatomical scan for volumetric measurements and segmentation and registration purposes, 3D fluid attenuated inversion recovery for WML, diffusion tensor imaging for WM diffusivity, and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) for neurometabolites, of which the acquisition and postprocessing details have been previously described. [2, 5] Perfusion-weighted/CBF scans were obtained using pseudo-continuous ASL (echo time/repetition time = 14/4000 ms, 240 Â 240 mm 2 field of view, 20 axial 6 mm slices with 0.6 mm slicegap, resulting in 3 Â 3 Â 6.6 mm 3 resolution, labeling duration = 1650 ms, postlabeling delay = 1525-2230 ms, 30 control and label pairs).
2.2.2.
Postprocessing. Regional brain volumes were determined using the Freesurfer image analysis suite version 5.0. [2, 15] ASL postprocessing was performed with the "ExploreASL" toolbox, an in-house developed toolbox based on SPM (Statistical Parametric Mapping, Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, UK). [16] We performed 3D rigid-body motion estimation, accounting for the signal intensity difference between control and label images. [17] Based on the net displacement vector, [18] motion spikes exceeding 3 standard deviations above the mean were discarded. Subjects were removed from the analysis if mean motion was more than 2 mm. The perfusion-weighted map was obtained by a pair-wise subtraction of the remaining control-label pairs, and converted to CBF values using a previously described single compartment quantification model. [19] Because hematocrit (Ht) influences the T1 relaxation rate of blood, and HIV-infected children had lower Ht in our cohort (Table 1) , the mean Ht values for cases and controls were accounted for in the calculation of CBF. [20] As CBF alterations in HIV-infected adults and children were previously reported in cortical and subcortical regions, [8, 21, 22] and HIV-infected children in our cohort show widespread injury throughout GM and WM, [2] we chose total GM and WM, basal ganglia (caudate nucleus, putamen, nucleus accumbens) and thalamus as our regions of interest (ROIs). GM and WM probability maps were segmented from the 3D T1-scans (Fig. 1A,  B , F, G). The CBF maps were then rigid-body registered to the GM probability maps, which were nonlinearly registered to a population-based common space template ( Fig. 1D and I ). [23] Total GM and WM ROIs were masked with probability maps thresholded at P > 0.8, and the WM ROI was further slicewise Data are displayed as n (%) or median (interquartile range). Demographic characteristics were compared between HIV-infected participants and healthy controls using the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous data and Chi-squared test [2] for categorical data. Bilateral basal ganglia and thalamus volumes were compared using linear regression adjusted for age, sex, and intracranial volume. B = moderate symptoms, C = severe symptoms or acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, cART = combination antiretroviral therapy, CDC stage = Center for Disease Control and Prevention stage, CSF = cerebrospinal fluid, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus, N/A = no/minimal symptoms, VL = HIV viral load.
† This excludes 15 children who never had CD4 T-cell counts below <500 Â 10 6 /L. * P < 0.01. Figure 1 . Using ASL to measure regional CBF. The panels in the first row display the process of obtaining ASL-measured CBF in GM: (A) 3D T1-scan; (B) GM probability map; (C) GM mask, obtained by WM thresholding the probability map at P > 0.8; (D) CBF map; (E) masked GM CBF map. The panels in the second row show the same process for WM CBF: (F) 3D T1-scan; (G) WM probability map; (H) WM mask, obtained by thresholding the WM probability map at P > 0.8 and eroding with a 7.5 mm disk to avoid GM contamination; (I) CBF map; (J) masked WM CBF map. The basal ganglia and thalamus regions, as defined using the Harvard Oxford atlas, are displayed in panel (B): caudate nucleus (orange), putamen (green), nucleus accumbens (blue), and thalamus (red). Note that the thalamus region contains both GM and WM, which is why it was not further masked using the participant-specific GM mask. ASL = arterial spin labeling, CBF = cerebral blood flow, GM = gray matter, WM = white matter.
Blokhuis et al. Medicine (2017) 96:7 www.md-journal.com eroded with a 7.5-mm radius disk to avoid GM contamination ( Fig. 1B and H) . [24] We defined the basal ganglia and thalamus ROIs using the Harvard-Oxford atlas (Fig. 1B) , and masked the basal ganglia regions using the participant-specific GM masks. [25] We additionally corrected CBF in GM and basal ganglia for partial volume fractions. [26] As the thalamus region is composed of a mixture of GM and WM, this region was not masked by the subject-specific GM mask, nor partial volume corrected. Finally, all regional GM CBF values were normalized subject-wise using the global mean GM CBF.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata Statistical Software, release 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). We compared demographical characteristics between groups using a Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables, and Chi-squared or Fisher exact test for categorical data. We compared the bilateral volumes of the caudate nucleus, putamen, nucleus accumbens, and thalamus using linear regression adjusted for age, sex, and intracranial volume (ICV). The threshold for statistical significance was set at a P value of 0.05.
Group differences in regional CBF and potential associations between CBF and HIV disease and treatment factors were assessed using linear regression analyses, adjusted for age above 16 years, sex, and Ht. In line with a study in healthy adolescents, [27] the relationship between CBF and age was nonlinear in our cohort, with a plateau followed by a decrease after 16 years of age. Therefore, we used the number of years of age over 16 to adjust analyses with CBF as outcome measure. To minimize potential confounding physiological effects of Ht on CBF that extend beyond its effect on T1, we additionally included Ht as a covariate in the regression models. [28] Prior to analysis, we imputed Ht if data were missing. For 1 HIV-infected participant with stable Ht measurements before and after study inclusion, we imputed Ht as determined within several weeks after study inclusion. For 3 controls, we imputed the mean Ht of the control group. Variables with a skewed distribution (zenith HIV viral load [VL] , duration of CD4 T-cell count < 500 Â 10 6 /L) were transformed using base 10 log to approach a normal distribution, and CD4 T-cell counts were transformed to agespecific Z-scores.
We then assessed whether CBF was associated with any of the MRI [2] [3] [4] [5] or neurocognitive [4, 13, 14] outcomes previously shown to be affected in HIV-infected children. We included volumetric measurements and WML as markers of macrostructural cerebral injury, WM diffusivity and MRS neurometabolites as markers of microstructural injury, and IQ, processing speed, attention/ working memory, and visuomotor integration to indicate cognitive performance. We explored associations between CBF and these outcomes using linear regression analyses adjusted for age (full range), sex, and Ht, and additionally for ICV if the outcome was a volumetric measurement.
Results

Study participants
Of the 35 HIV-infected children and 37 healthy controls originally included in the NOVICE cohort, 5 HIV-infected children did not complete MRI scanning due to dental braces (n = 2), claustrophobia (n = 1), lack of parental consent for the scan (n = 1), and early interruption of the scan due to headache (n = 1). Additionally, ASL-acquired data from 1 HIV-infected participant and 3 healthy controls were excluded due to motion artifacts (n = 2) and labeling artifacts (n = 2). Demographical and clinical data of 28 HIV-infected children (median age 13.5; 54% male, 71% black) and 34 healthy age, sex, and ethnicity-matched controls (median age 12.0; 50% male; 68% black) are summarized in Table 1 . HIV-infected children were diagnosed at a median age of 1.2 years, and 8 children (29%) had a CDC stage C diagnosis at that time. At study inclusion, 89% of the HIV-infected children were using cART and had undetectable plasma HIV VL. We detected no difference in basal ganglia volumes in HIV-infected children and controls; other MRI outcomes were previously published. [2, 5] 
CBF in HIV-infected children and healthy controls
Results of the ROI-based regression analyses comparing CBF between HIV-infected children and controls are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2 . HIV-infected children had higher CBF in WM (+10.2%; P = 0.042) and basal ganglia, including the caudate nucleus (+4.8%; P = 0.002), putamen (+3.6%; P = 0.017), nucleus accumbens (+3.9%; P = 0.031), and thalamus (+5.5%; P = 0.032). GM CBF did not differ significantly between groups. Table 3 shows that children with a history of a CDC stage B or C diagnosis had higher thalamus CBF as compared to those diagnosed with CDC stage N/A (stage B: Coef. = 6.45, P = 0.005; stage C: Coef. = 8.52, P = 0.001). A longer duration of viral suppression was associated with lower caudate nucleus CBF (Coef. = À0.510, P = 0.009). A higher peak HIV VL was associated with higher GM CBF (Coef. = 7.61, P = 0.025) but lower caudate nucleus CBF (Coef. = À2.66, P = 0.041). Longer immune suppression, reflected in a longer lifetime duration of CD4 + T-cell count < 500 Â 10 6 /L, was associated with lower nucleus accumbens CBF (Coef. = À10.06, P = 0.027).
Associations between CBF and macrostructural MRI biomarkers are shown in Table 4 . In HIV-infected children, lower GM CBF was associated with higher WML volume (Coef. = À0.05, P = 0.039), and showed a trend toward association with presence of WML (Coef. = À0.26, P = 0.054). CBF was not associated with cerebral volume in HIV-infected children, whereas in healthy controls, caudate nucleus CBF and volume were associated (Coef. = 0.091, P = 0.012).
CBF was not associated with increased WM diffusivity or altered neurometabolites in HIV-infected children (Table 5) . In healthy controls, higher GM CBF was associated with a higher axial diffusivity (AD; Coef. = 0.10, P = 0.015), indicating better axonal health. Results of the age-, sex-, and hematocrit (Ht)-corrected regression analysis comparing ASL-measured CBF between HIV-infected children and healthy controls. CBF was calculated with corrections for the effect of Ht on blood T1 and for partial volume fractions. Subcortical CBF values were normalized subject-wise using the overall mean gray matter CBF. Data are displayed as mean (standard deviation). ASL = arterial spin labeling, CBF = cerebral blood flow, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus. * P < 0.05. * * P < 0.01.
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No associations were found between CBF and cognitive performance in HIV-infected children (Table 6 ). In healthy controls, higher GM CBF was associated with attention/working memory performance (Coef. = 0.11, P = 0.029).
Discussion
Our study suggests that cART-treated, perinatally HIV-infected children have higher CBF in WM, basal ganglia, and thalamus as compared to matched healthy controls. A more severe HIV disease history did not consistently predict more pronounced CBF changes. The association between lower GM CBF and WML volume in HIVinfected children proposes a potential vascular contribution to the etiology of these lesions. Otherwise, our findings indicate no direct associations between CBF and previously detected HIV-related MRI abnormalities or cognitive impairment. Apparently, the cerebral perfusion differences found in cART-treated, HIV-infected children do not directly translate to current brain pathology and clinical phenotype. However, it may reflect stable or cumulative damage originating from uncontrolled disease early in life.
Basal ganglia hypermetabolism was previously detected in children with HIV-encephalopathy [8] as well as in cART-treated adults with mild psychomotor symptoms. [29] Conversely, PET and ASL studies in more severe neurosymptomatic HIV-infected adults have reported basal ganglia hypometabolism and CBF decreases. [12, 29] This has led to the proposal of a biphasic disease process affecting the basal ganglia in adults. The first, acute phase is characterized by increased CBF and concentrations of choline and myo-inositol, [29, 30] indicative of glial proliferation, and the second, chronic phase is clinically marked by more severe psychomotor decline, along with decreased CBF, [29] volume loss, [12] and lower N-acetylaspartate concentrations, [30] likely due to cell death. In our study, however, we found no decreases in subcortical CBF or volume in cART-treated chronically HIVinfected children presenting with substantially poorer cognitive functioning and widespread MRI abnormalities as compared to healthy controls. These results do not provide support for the biphasic disease pattern and suggest that cerebral injury follows a different course in the developing brain of perinatally HIVinfected, cART-treated children. Figure 2 . HIV-infected children have higher CBF in white matter, basal ganglia, and thalamus. We compared ASL-measured CBF between HIV-infected children and healthy controls using linear regression analysis adjusted for age (>16 years), sex, and hematocrit. Prior to analysis, CBF values for caudate nucleus, putamen, nucleus accumbens, and thalamus were normalized subject-wise using the overall mean gray matter CBF. The error bars represent standard deviations. ASL = arterial spin labeling, CBF = cerebral blood flow, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus. Results of the age, sex, and hematocrit (Ht)-adjusted linear regression analysis exploring potential associations between CBF (mL/100 g/min) and HIV disease and treatment characteristics. CBF was calculated with corrections for the effect of Ht on blood T1 and for partial volume fractions. Subcortical CBF values were normalized subject-wise using the overall mean gray matter CBF. Variables with a skewed distribution (zenith HIV viral load, duration of CD4 T-cell count <500 Â 10 6 /L) were transformed using base 10 log to approach a normal distribution. Nadir and current CD4 T-cell counts were transformed to age-specific Zscores. B = moderate symptoms, C = severe symptoms or acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, cART = combination antiretroviral therapy, CBF = cerebral blood flow, CDC stage = Center for Disease Control and Prevention stage, CSF = cerebrospinal fluid, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus, N/A = no/minimal symptoms [reference category], nadir CD4 = lowest CD4 T-cell count, VL = viral load, zenith VL = highest viral load, Z-score = age-specific normalized score.
* P < 0.05. * * P < 0.01.
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Coef.
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P
HIV-infected
Gray matter CBF Results of the linear regression analysis exploring associations between CBF (mL/100 g/min) and macrostructural MRI biomarkers. [2] CBF was calculated with corrections for the effect of hematocrit (Ht) on blood T1 and for partial volume fractions. Subcortical CBF values were normalized subject-wise using the overall mean gray matter CBF. All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, Ht, and additionally for intracranial volume in case of volumetric outcomes. 
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In the present study, thalamic flow was highest in children with a CDC B or C diagnosis, while a longer period of viral suppression was associated with lower caudate flow. This suggests that some of the CBF changes found in our cohort of cART-treated children may reflect cerebral injury sustained during unsuppressed HIV infection. Perinatal HIV-infection may indeed cause damage to the brain very early in life, as the virus has been shown to enter the CNS within days of infection. [31] Further, WML have been detected in perinatally HIV-infected children who were started on cART as early as 8 weeks after birth. [3] Several recent neuroimaging studies in cART-treated children and adolescents have also shown associations between MRI abnormalities and early life HIV disease severity. [2, 5, 32] These studies imply that cerebral injury is at least partly acquired during early unsuppressed HIV infection, and is not fully recovered after initiation of treatment. Contrastingly, higher zenith HIV VL and Table 6 CBF is not associated with cognitive impairment in HIV-infected children.
IQ
Processing speed Attention/working memory Visuomotor integration Coef. Results of the linear regression analysis exploring associations between CBF (mL/100 g/min) and cognitive performance. [13] CBF was calculated with corrections for the effect of hematocrit (Ht) on blood T1 and for partial volume fractions. Subcortical CBF values were normalized subject-wise using the overall mean gray matter CBF. All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, and Ht. CBF = cerebral blood flow, GM = gray matter, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus, IQ = intelligence quotient, WM = white matter.
* P < 0.05. Results of the linear regression analysis exploring associations between CBF (mL/100 g/min) and WM diffusivity as measured with diffusion tensor imaging, [2] and with neurometabolites as measured with magnetic resonance spectroscopy. [5] CBF was calculated with corrections for the effect of hematocrit (Ht) on blood T1 and for partial volume fractions. Subcortical CBF values were normalized subject-wise using the overall mean GM CBF. All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, and Ht. CBF = cerebral blood flow, Cho = choline, Cre = creatine, Glu = glutamate, GM = gray matter, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus, mI = myo-inositol, NAA = N-acetylaspartate, WM = white matter.
* P < 0.05.
Blokhuis et al. Medicine (2017) 96:7 www.md-journal.com a longer duration of immune deficiency (CD4 + T-cell count <500 Â 10 6 /L) were associated with lower regional CBF. These findings do not support the theory that CBF changes are largely caused by injury sustained during unsuppressed HIV-infection, and imply that other factors may have been at play. The exact interplay between early life HIV-related factors and CBF should thus be evaluated in multivariable models in larger study samples. There were no associations between CBF and HIV disease or treatment factors at study inclusion, likely because most patients in our cohort had achieved optimal virological suppression and immune reconstitution with adequate cART treatment at that time. These findings allude to a protective effect of cART, but strongly suggest that for optimal development of the brain in perinatally HIVinfected children, the window to initiate treatment may be narrow.
In contrast with earlier studies in children [8] and adults, [21, 33] we did not find lower GM CBF in HIV-infected children as compared to controls. However, HIV-infected children with lower GM CBF had a higher volume of WML. This could imply that the observed WML are-at least in part-caused by subtle or fluctuating alterations in GM CBF, which could lead to ischemia in adjacent WM, especially in watershed areas. [34] This theory is consistent with early signs of atherosclerosis (i.e., increased carotid media thickness and reduced flow-mediated distension [35] ) in HIV-infected children, which are known risk factors for hemodynamic insufficiency-related WM injury in adults. [36] However, WML in HIV-infected children are not confined to periventricular watershed areas, [2, 3] and these lesions may thus not be exclusively caused by large-vessel mediated hemodynamic insufficiency. While WM CBF was not associated with WML, this does not rule out localized WM CBF deficits as seen in small vessel pathology, which may contribute to WML formation without exerting a detectable influence on whole brain WM CBF. [34] The overall higher WM CBF detected in HIV-infected children could reflect a slight increase in local metabolic activity, such as glial proliferation, neuroinflammation, or compensation for injury. A study focusing on patients with MS, a disorder characterized by CNS inflammation and macro-and microstructural WM injury, reported higher CBF in normal appearing WM in association with increased inflammatory activity in the brain. [37] Higher WM CBF in HIV-infected children may similarly indicate ongoing neuroinflammation in the setting of chronic infection. Indeed, several studies in HIV-infected children report findings that are suggestive of ongoing systemic and intrathecal inflammation and immune activation despite cART, including increased levels of pro-inflammatory mediators, [38] monocyte activation markers, [39] and vascular endothelial activation molecules. [40] Further, we previously detected a higher choline-to-creatine neurometabolite ratio in HIV-infected children, another potential marker of cerebral inflammation. [5] These findings are consistent with neuropathology reports of WM gliosis and inflammatory lesions in HIV-infected children. [41] Higher WM CBF could also be a physiological response to deliver more oxygen to the brain following lower Ht, as was proposed in children with sickle cell anemia. [42] This mechanism is, however, unlikely to explain the findings in our cohort, as our adjustments for Ht should have largely attenuated Ht-driven CBF differences between groups.
In healthy controls, higher GM CBF was associated with better axonal integrity, as indicated by higher AD, and with better attention and working memory performance. This is in line with other studies in healthy children that report a positive correlation between cognitive functioning and GM CBF. [10, 43] We did not detect any associations between CBF and poorer cognitive functioning in HIV-infected children. Resting state CBF may thus not be a reliable marker for HIV-related cognitive impairment in the pediatric population, but this should be confirmed in larger studies.
Our study is the first to evaluate ASL-measured CBF in cARTtreated HIV-infected children, but the observed changes were subtle and our sample relatively small. This may have hampered the detection of potential correlations between CBF changes and other indicators of HIV-induced cerebral injury and cognitive dysfunction. The cross-sectional nature of our study does not allow to differentiate the cause from effect, which limits interpretations concerning the pathogenesis of CBF alterations in pediatric HIV. Additionally, as most HIV-infected children in our cohort have been treated with cART for the majority of their life, separate effects of HIV infection and cART cannot be distinguished in this study. We did, however, exclusively detect correlations between CBF and HIV-related variables, but none with cART-related variables, suggesting that cART does not (further) alter CBF in HIV-infected children. We measured CBF in resting state and not during task-based activation, which limits relating CBF to functioning or impairments in specific neurocognitive domains. Lastly, in accordance with the exploratory nature of the study, we performed multiple comparisons without further correction, and results should be interpreted accordingly.
Conclusion
The present study shows that subcortical and WM CBF are higher in cART-treated HIV-infected children as compared to healthy controls. The differences were subtle, and CBF in these regions was not directly associated with HIV-related cerebral injury or cognitive impairment. Nonetheless, the association between lower GM CBF and higher WML volume in HIVinfected children could imply that poorer vascular health may contribute to WM injury over time. These findings could improve our understanding of the pathogenesis of cerebral injury and should be further studied.
To identify the mechanisms underlying CBF changes and understand how they relate to WML in HIV-infected children, relationships between CBF and markers of inflammation, vascular endothelial activation, coagulation, and neurodegeneration should be further explored. Finally, lifelong exposure to HIV and cART, with concomitant increased risks of neurocognitive and vascular dysfunction, warrant longitudinal monitoring of this population to observe how CBF and cerebral changes evolve over time.
